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Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Nov 2010 11.00 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1.0 hrs
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Divine Entertainment Aberdeen Escort Agency
Phone: 01224639600

The Premises:

Collette occasionally hosts incalls at local chain hotels. On this occasion, it was just off King Street
along from Morrisons. Punters who visit ladies there nowadays are very likely to get knobbled by
the private car park monitors who photograph your car if you stay in the car park more than 15
minutes. I did, and this company pestered the shit out of me every two weeks threatening ever more
dire legal action for three months before giving up. I followed advice from an online forum and
ignored all the penalty notices and they gave up. Apparently, the worst thing you can do is respond
in any way whatsover. Anyway, the room was clean and well-appointed, and I was offered a cool
drink and a shower before and after.

The Lady:

Collette is a sexy lady in her early 40s I reckon, and is intelligent and good company. She is clearly
comfortable in her own skin and enjoys sex very much - or else she is an excellent actress! When I
arrived, Collette was lounging comfortably in good quality lingerie, and was well made-up. She is an
attractive lady, about 5'6" in high heels, around a size 6 to 8, has a fun, slightly enhanced bosom,
slim waist and a gorgeous rear end and tight, clean pussy. She always smells and tastes great!

The Story:

Starting to catch up on reports now - looking back, I clearly needed something in my tea in the last
quarter!

This was perhaps the third time I had seen Collette over three or four years, and always by incall in
a hotel. She does not escort full-time for the agency, but just as the mood or financial requirements
take her, who knows. It is always a good outing with Collette, as I enjoy a sexy GFE with a
pleasingly horny woman born in the same decade as I was for a change! One of the most
noteworthy things about Collette is just how strong she is in the pelvis, with very useful lumbar
flexibility and muscle control!
Once I had unwrapped the lovely Collette, I set about some RO, which she clearly liked and came
several times. She returned the favour briefly, before it was on with the johnny and into cowgirl, the
position she was born to show off. The sight of her lovely rear end is not conducive to prolonging
the encounter, so it was a little doggy, and then to mish before returning to OWO for a glorious
finish. God, I love mature, experienced ladies. No nonsense - Collette knows how to please a man,
and has no inhibitions about doing so. Experience and maturity kick youth into the long grass yet
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again!
If Collette shows up as available with Divine, go see her if you want the sort of reliably good
encounter described above. With Collette, you know you're going to be taken care of!
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